Whereas Metrolinx has proposed the station name Lebovic for the Eglinton Crosstown station to be located at the intersection of Lebovic Avenue and Hakimi Avenue in the Golden Mile area of Scarborough

And whereas Lebovic Avenue north and south of Eglinton Avenue East was established in the 1960's

And whereas Lebovic Avenue north of Eglinton Avenue East was renamed Hakimi Avenue in 2008

And whereas both Sam Hakimi and Joe Lebovic are living outstanding successful Canadian entrepreneurs who have given substantial monies to charity

And whereas the proposed Metrolinx Crosstown Station is located within close proximity to the Ashtonbee Campus of Centennial College

The Ashtonbee Campus of Centennial College is one of the largest automotive and aircraft technology training centres in Canada.

And whereas Centennial College is named after the 1967 Centennial of the founding of Canada

And whereas Centennial College was the first college to be opened in Ontario during the formation of the province's public college system in the 1960s

And whereas the undersigned supported the motion adopted by the Commission at its November 23, 2015 meeting to request Metrolinx to name the proposed Lebovic Station – Hakimi Station after the northerly extension of the former Lebovic Avenue north of Eglinton Avenue East

And whereas Centennial College has written to the Board of Metrolinx requesting a reconsideration of the naming of the Eglinton Crosstown LRT station to be located at the intersection of Lebovic and Hakimi Avenues at Eglinton Avenue East in a letter attached as Appendix A to this motion

**Be it resolved** that the Commission reopen the decision of November 23, 2015 to request that Lebovic Eglinton Crosstown Station be renamed Hakimi Station and

**Let it further be it resolved** that the TTC Board advance during the consultation process with the Metrolinx Board, concerning the proposed names of the Metrolinx Crosstown Stations, that the Boards review the following possible names for the station being Centennial, Centennial College, Ashtonbee, Lebovic and Hakimi or any other name advanced by the public
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